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BOB HENDRIE AND- ELMER SANBORN FIGHTI- GAMELY
-

----------

INSTITUTE GOLF
TEAM DEFEATED
BY YALE, 8 TO 0
MacMahon of Yale Covers
Woodland Course with
76 Strokes
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Ma anning ss .............
Mi,kchelena c ...........

Claark 3 .................
W; alters 1 ............
iRo)bertson cf ............
Ba tes rf ................
Ro binson 2 .............. 1
4
................
If
Chiapin
4
CaLnfield p ..............
Totals ...............
Score by Innings:
*eshmen ..........
Fr4
Sol,phomores ........
Score-Freshmen

1 0 1
2
I
0 1 8 0 O
1 0 4 I 0
1 0 8 0
' I
0 0 2 0 1 II
1 0 1 1 0
0

2
v

2 0
1 1

0 2

5

1

0

2

3

0

4.

Sophomores

oulit-by Canfield 7, by Clarke 1, by Whee2, Robinel, 3. Stolen bases-Allichelena
Simmonds,
so]n, Walters, Clarlke, Lumb,
Ba com, Peene, Cook.
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Su'ibstitutions-Clarke for Canfie](I in the
eig,hth.
Bates to 3b. Three base hitsSirmmons, Chapin, Michelena. Two base
hitt-Carke. Bases on balls-off Canfield
no:one; off Clarke 1; off Wheeler 1. Struck

------ -
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34 8 4 27 11 4
1 23 4 5 6 78 9
0 1 0 04 1 5 0 I-11
00 002 0 1 0 1- 4
11,

MISS MADELEINE RED
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TIREX (ALL RUBBER)OPORTABLE CORD

I

i
I

11
I
I

A large proportion of portable tool troubles are cord failures. TIREX
hands for the opening event of the
wears longer than other cords and keeps the tools in operation. It always
second frame. Balcom singled to left,
i
.
I
back from one job ready for the next and stays in service, without
comes
and Simmonds came to bat. Canfield
,
I.II
II
more than four times as long as fibrous covered cords.
repairs,
slammed
frosh
the
and
one
grooved
II
it for a lusty three base hit which
sent in Balcom with the first count.
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tSIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE: CO.
With only one out, things didn't look
201
DIEVONSHIRl
BOSTON 9
FRANCISCO
0 BAN ST.,
|CICACO
turnGuy
but
so pleasant to the Sophs
ed both Ingram and Lumb into strike
The '24
out victims and was safe.
players went down in one, two, three
Robertson flied to Cook, in
order.
I left field, Bates grounded out to short
THOUSANDS of smokers have proved it-and now give the
k$
stop Brown and Robinson wafted one
verdict to youto Ingram in the right garden.
produced-none
has
NATURE
Of all the other tobaccos
In the third, Pitcher Wheeler got a
the finest varieties of pure Turkish for cigarettesapproach
can
when
hit but was forced at second
None has the delicious FLAVOR of the finest TurkishBrown
Cook rolled one to Canfield.
medicine
own
his
of
some
Cook
gave
I
None gives the ENJOYMENT of the finest Turkishforcing him at second by his hit to
None will SATISFY you as will the finest TurkishCarrier poled out a hit to
Manning.
right field but Brown was too anxious
I and was nipped at third by Earle
Bates' nice throw.
In the '24 share of the inning Chapin was retired on his bunt to the
4 pitcher, Canning hit safely but was
4 I caught trying to steal second and
1 I Manning was the third out on a smack
4 I to Carrier.
4 I Simmonds got his second hit for the
1 frosh in the fourth, after Peene was
1 out on a fly and Balcom had struck
4
Ingram again struck out and so
40 out.
The
I the run column was still blank.
I 1 '24 batters furnished a little more exI citement, Michelena getting around to I
third on errors and a hit by Clarke.
He was put out on Robinson's drive to I
the infield however, and after Robbi
had stolen second Bates was thrown
out at first by Carrier.
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the Soph batters but they failed to I
cause Wheeler any trouble.
In the seventh inning the freshmen
came through with five runs on safeSTREET
694 WASHINGTON
ties by Carrier, Peene, Balcom, Sim
Chapin finally
monds and Eager.
BOSTON
stopped the slaughter by catching
American and Greek Food Served
Brown's fly. Earle Bates' team made
a rather feeble reply, Robinson makFRESHMER
ing the circuit on an error, Chapin's US;AM--------------,---------ab h r po a
. 6 1 1 ° 0 0l0hit, a stolen base and making the
co(WokIf ..................
2
I5 1 1 3
Br( own ss ...............
final leg while Chapin was put out
.5 3 2 5 4 1
Ca,Lrrier 2................
TEACHER OF DANCING
. 4 1 1 9 2 1 at second on a force.
Pe],nne 1 ................
1
1
.5 3
Ba Icom 3 ...............
~Stoup Clarke went to the mound for I Private Lessons or Class Work'
.5 3 1 1 0 0
Sirmmonds cf ............
not in]For Rates and Information
. 2 0 0 1 0 0 '24 in the eighth and while
Inggram rf ..............
. 2 1 2 0 0 0 vulnerabl~e, prevented further runs. In
Address
Ea ger rf ...............
1
4
0
1
3
4
.
Lu mb c .................
the ninth the Sophomores put togethIISS REED
.4 1 0 0 2 0
WIheeler p ..............
er another tally, Michelena, stealing i
HUTEL COOLIDGE, BROOKLINE
Tel. Brookline 244
.
.... 42 17 11 27 11 6 his way around -to third from first
Totals ............
, 5 ________________,________.____
and carrying in the final run, on WaltSOPHOMORIIES
hit.
ab h r po a e ers'
I
---

Freshman Nine Evens Series at
Two Games A 11 by TreatingSoph
Ballplayers to 11-4 Trouncing

In two busy innings, the fifth and
the seventh, the freshman ballplayers scored nine runs, which would
have been more than plenty to tramThe Technology golfers failed to ple the Sophomore team to defeat in
score against Yale on the Woodland the fourth game of the interclass secourse Saturday morning. Jonathan ries on Tech diamond Saturday afternoon. With the help of the single talBallard being the only Engineer who lies manufactured in the second and
was not defeated by his Eli adversary. sixth innings the frosh took the conBallard earned an even break with test, 11 to 4, and made a fifth game
Buffington, the pair finishing all 'necessary to settle the championship.
Guy Canfield, Sophomore pitcher got
square. The score was 8 to 0.
into hot water in the second inning,
.McMahon won his match with Ab- yielding two hits, but it was not until
bot Johnson, of the Institute, three up the fifth that the freshmen really beand two to go. He was in better gan to -bombard him severely. Five
form than any of the other golfers and hits sent three frosh runs across the
required only 76 strokes to complete plate and sewed up the game for Caphis round of the course. The Cardinal tain Carrier's nine. Just for luck the
and Gray captain, Henry Schley, lost '25 batters went on the war path in the
to Lovell, also three up and two to go. seventh inning and put together four
Yale rather had its own way in the hits and two errors for five more talfour ball games, though the contest be- lies.
tween Lovell and Buffington, for Yale,
First Inning Quiet
and Schley and Ballard, for Technolthe first man to face Canwas
Cook
ogy was well played and quite inter- field and he struck out. Brown folesting. The University has a strong lowed him to the plate and also to
team and is expected to rank high in the bench after three futile swings.
the intercollegiates on Long Island Phil Carrier connected but Robinson
next month. The score:
relayed his drive to first for the final
YALE
TECHNOJ,OGY
out. The Sophomores were almost as
1
0
Schley ..........
(3-2) ....
Lovell
in their half. Manning, of
peaceable
Ballard
........
0
......
O
Buffington
Johnson .........
0 home run fame, was retired on strikes
(3-2).. 1
MlcMahon
Clement ........
0 and Michelena
Ledbetter (4-3). . 1
flied out to Cook.
Harris ..........
0
Woodruff (5-4).. 1
(6-5) 1
Conant .........
0 lClarke got the first hit o~the contest,
McLaughlin
a pippin of a two bagger, but Walters
Lovell-Buffington
.. 0 lpopped one to third baseman Balcom.
1
Schley-Bal1ard
(2 up) ........
Johnson-ClemMcMahon-LedD
lave Peene, clean up man in the
0
ent ..........
better (3-1) ... 1
Woodruff-Mcfrosh batting order, who has been getHarris-Conant .. 0 ting solid hits regularly this spring,
Iaughlin (6-4). 1
8
0 idropped a fly in the right fielder's
Total .........
Total .........
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY aims
to give thorough instruction in Civil, Mechanical, Mining,
Electrical, Chemical and Sanitary Engineering; in Chemistry,
Electro-chemistry, Architecture, Physics, Biology, and Public Health,
Geology, Naval Architecture and EnEgineering Administration.
T
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To be admitted to the Institute, the applicant must have attained the age of seventeen years and must pass examinations in
algebra, plane and solid geometry, trigonometry, physics, history
of the United States (or some other unit of history), English, French
Preparation in one unit' of a
or German; after 1921 chemistry.
A division of these exrequired.
also
is
subjects
series of elective
In
aminations between different examination periods is allowed.
general, a faithful student who has passed creditably through a good
high school, having two years' study of French and German, or
three years of either, should be able to pass the Institute examinaAfter 19 21 chemistry is also an entrance requirement, but
tions.
like history can be ful~filled by a satisfactory certificate from the
preparatory school in place of an examination.

1 I
4
4
1
1
4
1
4
4
4
4

Graduates of colleges, and in general all applicants presenting
certificates representing wororh done at other colleges, are excused
from the usual entrance examinations and from any subjects already
satisfactorily completed. Records of the College Entrance Examination Board, which holds exaninations at many points throughout
the country and in Europe, are also accepted for admission to the
Institute.

cured.

F

Freshmen

The regular Courses are of four years' duration, and lead to the
In most Courses the work may also
degree of Bachelor of Science.
be distributed over five years by students who prefer to do so.
Special students are admitted to worlk for which they are qualified;
and the degrees of Master of Science, Doctor of Philosophy, and
Doctor of Science are given for resident study subsequent to graduation. Opportunity for research is offered in all the departmental
laboratories, special opportunities are offered in the Course in Chemical Engineering Practice and in the co-operative course in Electrical Engineering in which the students spend part time in the
industries for a combination of technical and industrial training.
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CONSULT THE

UNTIL THE LAST MINUTE.
I

pany

Armstrong Transfer Co

I

Baggage Specialists
Taxicabs at South, North and Back Bay Stations or may be ordered by telephone, Beach 7400.
13BROORLINE: 1308 Beacon St.
Tel Brookline 3020

CAMBRIDGE, RIASS.
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ARRANGEMENTS FOR BAGGAGE TRANSFER

1

INSTITUTE OF TVSCHNOLOGY,

ah

'Ill

Do not make the mistake of putting off your

For circulars of information, address:

I

'

You want your baggage when you want it --- not the day'- after.

I
I

The tuition fee is $300 a year. A deposit for laboratory fees
is also required. In addition, a student tax of $9 per year is made
besides laboratory fees,

MTASSACHUSETTS

I

Hit Doubles

The excitement in the fifth inning
opened with a hit by Lumb. Wheeler
The catcher scored on
struck out.
Cook's wallop and then there came a
shower of doubles. Brown. Carrier, anl
Peene contributed. Three more runs
were added before Canfield tightene1
and the best Balcom and Simmondls
could do was fly out to Clarke. Meanwhile Peene had pilfered third but
I
11 he was left there.
The Sophomore ballplayers came
1
1 back with two runs, brought in by Rob1 binson andl Chapin. Robinson got on
11 through an error and Chlapin's triple
advanced him to the plate. Canfield
1 was put out but Mlanning brought Chlapin in with run number two. Manning
wvas caught at second, which was tough
since Mictielena followed him with the
Clar';-e
second triple of the inning.
pappedl cne to Carriei.
The freshmen sent in Eager for Ingram and he got to first on an error
Lumb's hit scored him.
i in the Sixth.
1 Walters, Bates and Robertson were

Instruction is given by means of lectures and recitations, in connection witl appropriate work in the laboratory, drawing-room or
To this end extensive laboratories of chemistry, physics,
field.
biology, mining, mechanical engineering, electrical engineering, applied mechanics, hydraulics, and the mechanic arts, have been thorUnusual opportunities for field-work and for the
oughly equipped.
examination of existing structures and industries have been se-
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130>FTON: 271 Albany St.
Tel. Beach 7400
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C^RA3BRIDGE: Harlvard Coop., Harvard Sq.
Tel. Unive sits 65e80
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